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This report provides genetic evidence that two vaccinia virus genes, A18R and G2R, both of which affect the fidelity of
viral transcription in vivo, interact with each other or act on a common biochemical pathway. Previous experiments with
the antipoxviral drug isatin-b-thiosemicarbazone suggest that lethal mutation of gene G2R would compensate for mutations
in gene A18R. We therefore tested the hypothesis that gene G2R is an extragenic suppressor of A18R mutations. First, we
constructed a recombinant which contains both a G2R deletion mutation and an A18R temperature-sensitive mutation and
found that this recombinant was viable. Second, we isolated both cold-sensitive and temperature-insensitive phenotypic
revertants of A18R temperature-sensitive mutants and found in both cases that the revertants contained G2R mutations.
In the case of the cold-sensitive revertants, we were able to prove that the cold-sensitive phenotype mapped to the G2R
gene. Combined with the biochemical data on A18R and G2R, these results imply that the A18R and G2R genes interact
with each other either directly or indirectly in a fashion which affects the fidelity of intermediate and late viral transcription.
q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION 1984). Relatively little is known about the mechanism of
termination of intermediate or late transcription.
Vaccinia virus, the prototypical orthopoxvirus, pos- Genetic analysis of vaccinia has identified three genes
sesses a 200-kb double-stranded DNA genome which which affect the fidelity of viral transcription in vivo, but
encodes approximately 200 genes. The virus replicates whose protein products are apparently not among the
entirely in the cytoplasm of infected cells and therefore minimal set of factors required for specific transcription
encodes most of the functions required for viral transcrip- of vaccinia genes in vitro (Bayliss and Condit, 1993; Black
tion (Moss, 1990b). Vaccinia genes are transcribed by and Condit, 1995; Kunzi and Traktman, 1989). This report
a virus-coded, multisubunit, core RNA polymerase in a provides genetic evidence that two of these genes, A18R
cascade comprising three gene classes, early, intermedi- and G2R, interact with each other or act on a common
ate, and late. Gene expression is regulated primarily by biochemical pathway.
the ordered synthesis of class-specific viral transcription The A18R gene encodes a 56-kDa protein that pos-
initiation factors (Moss, 1990a; Moss et al., 1991; Baldick sesses both DNA-dependent ATPase and DNA helicase
and Moss, 1993). activities (Bayliss and Condit, 1995; Simpson and Condit,
Termination of early viral transcription differs signifi- 1995). The A18R protein is synthesized both early and
cantly from termination of intermediate or late transcrip- late during infection and is packaged in virions (Simpson
tion. Early transcription termination is catalyzed by a vi- and Condit, 1994). While in vitro analysis of A18R mutant
rus-coded termination factor in response to a specific virions suggests that the A18R protein plays a role in
cis acting sequence present in the transcribed RNA early virion-directed transcription (Simpson and Condit,
(Yuen and Moss, 1987; Shuman et al., 1987). Because 1994), in vivo the phenotype of A18R mutants is mani-
fested at intermediate and late times, following DNA rep-they have discrete 5* and 3* ends, early transcripts are
lication. The A18R mutant phenotype in vivo is character-relatively homogeneous in size. By contrast, transcription
ized by ‘‘promiscuous transcription,’’ that is, transcriptionwhich is initiated at intermediate or late promoters reads
late during infection of regions of DNA that are normallythrough early transcription termination signals and re-
transcribed only early during infection (Bayliss and Con-sults in synthesis of a family of transcripts approximately
dit, 1993). The mechanism of promiscuous transcription1 to 4 kb in size possessing homogeneous 5* ends and
is currently unknown, but could theoretically representextremely heterogeneous 3* ends (Mahr and Roberts,
random, nonspecific transcription initiation, reactivation
of early promoters late during infection, or readthrough
transcription from upstream intermediate or late pro-1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. Fax: (352) 392-3133. E-mail: condit@icbr.ifas.ufl.edu. moters.
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The G2R gene encodes a 26-kDa protein which has ts mutants Cts23 and Cts22, and gene G2R deletion mu-
tant G2A have been previously described (Condit andno recognizable functional motifs, no significant homol-
ogy with other known proteins, and whose biochemical Motyczka, 1981; Condit et al., 1983; Meis and Condit,
1991; Pacha et al., 1990). Briefly, Cts22 and Cts23 areactivity is so far uncharacterized. The G2R gene is tran-
scribed only early during viral infection (Meis and Condit, temperature-sensitive mutants of vaccinia virus strain
WR that were isolated by random nitrosoguanidine muta-1991). During infection with G2R mutant viruses, early
viral transcription appears normal, intermediate and late genesis of wild-type virus. Cts22 and Cts23 are noncom-
plementing, they have both been mapped to the A18viral promoters appear to function normally, but interme-
diate and late viral mRNAs are reduced in size, truncated gene by marker rescue, and they have identical biochem-
ical phenotypes in vivo. The gene G2R mutant G2A isfrom the mRNA 3* ends (Black and Condit, 1995). These
results suggest that the G2R protein acts to regulate the an engineered 10-bp deletion mutant which has its 5*
endpoint in codon 90 of the 220-codon gene. The muta-elongation potential of the viral RNA polymerase late
during a vaccinia virus infection. tion causes a frameshift starting at codon 90 and prema-
ture termination at codon 93 of the mutant sequence.Experiments with the antipoxviral drug isatin-b-thio-
semicarbazone (IBT) suggest a relationship between the Conditions for virus growth, infection, and plaque assay
have been previously described (Condit and Motyczka,A18R and G2R genes. Treatment of wild-type virus infec-
tions with IBT results in a phenotype which is indistin- 1981; Condit et al., 1983). Stock solutions of IBT were
made fresh for each use as previously described, andguishable from A18R mutant infections, characterized by
promiscuous transcription (Bayliss and Condit, 1993; Pa- IBT was routinely used at a final concentration of 45 mM
(Pacha and Condit, 1985).cha and Condit, 1985), suggesting that IBT may directly
or indirectly to compromise A18R function. One IBT-resis-
Marker rescuetant mutant of vaccinia has been mapped to the second
largest subunit of the viral RNA polymerase, supporting Marker rescue was done as previously described
the perspective that the primary target of IBT is the viral (Thompson and Condit, 1986), except that DNA was
transcription apparatus (Condit et al., 1991). Interestingly, transfected into infected cells using lipofectin (Life Tech-
lethal mutation of the G2R gene results in IBT depen- nologies, Gaithersberg MD) following the manufacturer’s
dence (Meis and Condit, 1991). Specifically, deletions of instructions.
G2R grow only in the presence of IBT, and growth of
temperature-sensitive G2R mutants at the nonpermissive DNA sequence analysis
temperature is rescued by IBT. Since IBT treatment of
DNA sequence of A18R and G2R mutations was ob-wild-type infections induces promiscuous transcription,
tained by direct sequencing of PCR products amplifiedthese observations suggest that lethal mutation of the
from genomic viral DNA. Genomic viral DNA was ob-G2R gene can counteract or compensate for the effects
tained by any of three methods: (1) Large-scale prepara-of promiscuous transcription. Since mutation of the A18R
tions of viral DNA were purified from viral cores isolatedgene also causes promiscuous transcription, we hypoth-
from cytoplasmic extracts of infected cells as previouslyesize that lethal mutation of gene G2R should compen-
described (Esposito et al., 1981; Condit et al., 1983). (2)sate for mutations in gene A18R.
Small-scale preparations of total cytoplasmic nucleicIn this report, we demonstrate that gene G2R is an
acid containing viral DNA were made using a modifica-extragenic suppressor of A18R mutations. Combined
tion of the large-scale procedure as follows. A singlewith the biochemical data on A18R and G2R, our results
confluent 60-mm dish of BSC40 cells was infected withimply that the A18R and G2R genes interact with each
virus at a m.o.i. of approximately 1 and incubated underother either directly or indirectly in a fashion which af-
appropriate conditions until a complete cytopathic effectfects the fidelity of intermediate and late viral transcrip-
was observed. Cells were harvested, washed with iso-tion. We propose a model in which the A18R and G2R
tonic buffer, resuspended in 250 ml of hypotonic buffer,proteins interact with each other and with the RNA poly-
and frozen and thawed once (Esposito et al., 1981). Cellsmerase to modulate elongation and termination of inter-
were lysed by addition of 25 ml of 10% Triton X-100 andmediate and late viral transcription.
1 ml b-mercaptoethanol and incubation on ice for 60 min.
Nuclei were removed by low-speed centrifugation, and
MATERIALS AND METHODS the cytoplasmic supernatant was removed, adjusted to
1% SDS, 100 mg/ml proteinase K, 65 mM NaCl, and incu-Cells and virus
bated at 457C for 6 hr. Nucleic acids were then purified
from the cytoplasmic extract by phenol extraction andThe continuous African green monkey kidney cell line
BSC40 and conditions for cell culture have been pre- ethanol precipitation. The final pellet was resuspended
in 50 ml TE, and 1 ml was used in PCR reactions. (3)viously described (Condit and Motyczka, 1981; Condit et
al., 1983). Wild-type vaccinia virus strain WR, gene A18R Infected cell lysates prepared by standard methods (Con-
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TABLE 1dit and Motyczka, 1981; Condit et al., 1983) were used
directly for PCR. Lysates contain 1 1 107 infected cells Plaque Assay of a Cts23, G2A Mixed Infection
per milliliter in PBS and have been frozen and thawed
Titerbat least twice. Five microliters of lysate was added to 95
ml of TE, boiled for 5 min, quick cooled, and 70 ml of this
317 407preparation was used as a source of template in a 100-
Virus
ml PCR reaction. infectiona 0IBT /IBT 0IBT /IBT
For DNA sequence analysis, the 1482-nt A18R coding
Cts23 2.0 1 107 1.6 1 104c 2.0 1 104 1.0 1 102sequence was amplified using five different primer pairs
G2A 1.0 1 102 2.0 1 105 1.0 1 102 2.0 1 105which produced overlapping double-stranded PCR prod-
Cts23 / G2A 2.0 1 107 2.6 1 106 4.0 1 106 2.0 1 106ucts ranging in size from 394 to 533 bp. The 663-nt G2R
coding sequence was amplified using three different a Cells were infected at high m.o.i. with the indicated viruses, and
primer pairs which produced overlapping double- lysates were prepared as described under Materials and Methods.
b Lysates from each high m.o.i. infection were plaque titrated understranded PCR products ranging in size from 337 to 389
the indicated conditions.bp. In each case, the upstream primer contained at the
c These plaques were small and heterogeneous in size and may5* end the 18-nt M13 reverse universal primer sequence
represent breakthrough of the IBT inhibition at 317 rather than true
and was 5* biotinylated. DNA products from 100-ml PCR genetic resistance.
reactions were purified using Wizard PCR preps (Pro-
mega Corp., Madison WI) columns and eluted in a final
volume of 50 ml water. Strand separation and DNA se- pGEM3ZF0. The sequence of the insert was confirmed
by DNA sequence analysis.quence analysis were done by the University of Florida
BEECS Genetic Analysis Core and the ICBR DNA Se-
quencing Core Laboratory. Briefly, the PCR products RESULTS
were mixed with streptavidin-conjugated paramagnetic
Mutant isolation
beads. The beads were retained with a magnet and then
the nonbiotinylated strand was released by treatment Construction of a viable A18R, G2R double mutant.
When mutated individually, the A18R and G2R geneswith alkali while biotinylated DNA was retained on the
beads. This procedure yields alkali-released single- of vaccinia virus behave like essential genes. However,
based on previous results (see Introduction) we hypothe-stranded template DNA which has at its 3* end the com-
plement of the M13 reverse universal primer sequence. sized that lethal mutation of both genes of would yield
a viable virus. As an initial test of this hypothesis, weDNA was sequenced using dye-labeled primers and an
Applied Biosystems Model 373A DNA sequencer. Muta- attempted to construct a recombinant between a ts mu-
tant, Cts23, in gene A18R and an IBT-dependent (IBTd)tions were confirmed and ambiguities were resolved by
re-sequencing the same strand or by sequencing iso- deletion mutant, G2A, in gene G2R. BSC40 cells were
infected with a mixture of Cts23 and G2A at a m.o.i. of 5lated portions of the complementary strand using a dou-
ble-stranded PCR product as DNA template, appropriate for each virus. Control infections were done in which
cells were infected with each mutant alone at a m.o.i. ofDNA sequencing primers, and dye-terminated DNA se-
quencing reactions. 10. Infections were incubated at 317 for 72 hr in drug-
free growth medium and then titered at 317 and 407 inOligonucleotide primers were synthesized by the Uni-
versity of Florida ICBR DNA Core Laboratory. the absence of drug or in the presence of IBT. The plaque
assay results from this cross are shown in Table 1. Single
infection with Cts23 results in growth of virus which isDNA clones
temperature sensitive and sensitive to IBT. Because the
initial conditions of infection are nonpermissive forCosmid clones of wt vaccinia virus (Thompson and
Condit, 1986) and the wt HindIII G fragment clone (Belle growth of the IBTd mutant G2A, single infection with this
mutant results in a low yield of virus which forms plaquesIsle et al., 1981) have been described previously.
pgG2Rap contains the precise coding region of wild-type only in the presence of IBT. Relative to the single infec-
tions, the mixed infection results in an increase in thevaccinia virus strain WR gene G2R, cloned in the plasmid
vector pGEM3ZF0. It was constructed by PCR amplifica- amount of virus which forms plaques at 407 in the ab-
sence of IBT or at either temperature in the presence oftion of the G2R coding sequence from genomic vial DNA
using primers which positioned at the 5* end a synthetic IBT. The increase in virus titer in the presence of IBT
probably represents complementation of G2A by Cts23NdeI site at the initiating ATG downstream from a syn-
thetic XbaI site, and at the 3* end a synthetic BamHI site in the initial infection. Most of the virus which forms
plaques at 407 in the absence of IBT is recombinant. Fiveimmediately following the G2R translation termination co-
don. The PCR-amplified G2R DNA was trimmed with XbaI plaques were picked from plaque assays incubated at
407 in the absence of IBT and retested by plaque assayand BamHI and cloned into XbaI, BamHI cleaved
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at 31 and 407 / or 0 IBT. Of these five isolates, two of Cts22 named cs1 and cs4, and one spontaneous,
small-plaque, ts/ revertant of Cts23, named r41. Theappeared wt in plaque phenotype, one appeared to con-
tain a mixture of Cts23 and G2A viruses, and two formed plaque phenotype of all five mutants relative to parental
viruses is shown in Fig. 1. It is noteworthy that in additionsmaller than wt plaques at both 31 and 407 in the ab-
sence of IBT. One of these latter two isolates, named to the phenotypic characteristics described above, all
five of the new mutants are sensitive to IBT at both 31x41, was grown and used for further study.
Isolation of cold sensitive phenotypic revertants of and 407. The mutants were evaluated further by test cross
analysis with wt virus, marker rescue of the cs mutants,Cts22. Our hypothesis suggests that it should be possible
to isolate extragenic suppressors of ts mutants in gene and by DNA sequence analysis, as described below.
A18R and that some of these mutants should map to
gene G2R. We tested this hypothesis by attempting to Mutant characterization
isolate extragenic suppressors of another gene A18R ts
mutant, Cts22. To streamline the isolation, we sought Test cross analysis with wt virus. We hypothesize that
many or all of the new mutants shown in Fig. 1 shouldphenotypic revertants of Cts22 which were recognizably
different that true wild-type revertants. Knowing that cold contain mutations in gene G2R. Because mutation of
gene G2R can result in an IBTd phenotype, we reasonedsensitivity is a frequent consequence of extragenic sup-
pression in other systems, we sought cold-sensitive (cs) that it might be possible to detect the presence of a G2R
mutation by test cross analysis of the mutants with wtphenotypic revertants of Cts22. Because the stock of
Cts22 we used contained no detectable spontaneous virus. Specifically, recombination of double mutant virus
with wt virus should yield each of the single mutant vi-revertants, we induced reversion by chemical mutagene-
sis (Condit and Motyczka, 1981). BSC40 cells were in- ruses among the progeny. Because neither wt virus nor
any of the double mutants form plaques in the presencefected with Cts22 at a m.o.i. of 10 and incubated at 317
in growth medium containing 10 mg/ml nitrosoguanidine. of IBT at either 31 or 407, an IBTd mutant should be readily
detectable among the progeny of a test cross. The tsAt 10 hr postinfection, the medium was replaced with
fresh growth medium lacking mutagen. The virus was progeny virus would be much more difficult to detect
because it would be present only as a minor fraction ofharvested at 48 hr postinfection. Relative to a control
infection lacking mutagen, the mutagenesis reduced the input wt virus that grows at 317. The test cross analysis
was done in two separate experiments, as describedvirus yield by 85%, consistent with previous results (Con-
dit and Motyczka, 1981). Mutagenized virus was diluted below.
A test cross was first done using x41, which is theto a concentration of 1 x 106 PFU/ml, seeded on 25 100-
mm dishes at a m.o.i. of 0.16, overlayed with nutrient Cts23, G2A recombinant, and r41, which is the small-
plaque, ts/ revertant of Cts23. BSC40 cells were infectedagar, incubated at 407 for 4 days, and stained overnight
with neutral red. On Day 5, a total of 12 plaques were with wt, x41, or r41, either singly at a m.o.i. of 12 or in
pairs at a m.o.i. of 6 for each virus. Infected cells wereobserved, all of which were isolated and tested directly
for plaque formation at 31 and 407. Of these 12 plaques, incubated under permissive conditions, 407 in growth
medium lacking drug, for 48 hr. Infected cells were har-1 contained no detectable virus, 1 had an ambiguous
phenotype, 3 were ts, 5 grew at both temperatures (ts/), vested and titered at 31 and 407 / and 0 IBT. Stocks of
G2A and Cts23 were titered in parallel as controls forand 2 were cs. Interestingly, all of the ts/ isolates formed
smaller than wt plaques at both temperatures. The cs the plaque assay. The results of this test cross are shown
in Table 2. Individual viruses all display an appropriateviruses, named cs1 and cs4, were grown and used for
further study. phenotype when assayed for plaque formation at 31 and
407/ and0 IBT. Importantly, none of the parental virusesIsolation of ts/ phenotypic revertants of Cts23. We also
attempted isolation of extragenic suppressors of Cts23. used in the test cross (wt, x41, and r41) form plaques at
either temperature in the presence of IBT. By contrast,A stock of Cts23 containing approximately 1003 re-
vertants was plated at an appropriate dilution at 407, and progeny from the test crosses (wt / x41 and wt / r41)
show a dramatic increase in titer at both 31 and 407 in20 plaques growing at 407 were isolated and tested for
plaque formation at 31 and 407 / and 0 IBT. Two of the presence of IBT, indicating the presence of progeny
virus which is altered in its sensitivity to IBT. This resultthese isolates contained no detectable virus, 16 were
indistinguishable from wt virus, and 2 formed smaller supports the hypothesis that x41 contains the G2A muta-
tion, and it suggests that r41 contains a second mutationthan wt plaques at both temperatures. No cs isolates
were detected in this experiment. One of the small- conferring either IBT dependence or resistance. Individ-
ual progeny from the test cross were analyzed furtherplaque, ts/ viruses, named r41, was grown and used for
further study. for the presence of both IBTd and ts viruses. Twenty-four
plaques were picked from the 407 / IBT plaque assaysIn summary, we have isolated five new putative double
mutant viruses for further study. These consist of a Cts23, of both the x41 and the r41 test crosses and these iso-
lates were tested for plaque formation at 31 and 407 /G2A recombinant named x41, two induced cs revertants
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FIG. 1. Plaque phenotypes of A18R and G2R mutant viruses. Confluent monolayers of BSC40 cells were infected in quadruplicate with 50–100
PFU per dish of wt or mutant virus. Infected dishes were incubated at 31 (31) or 407 (40) in the presence (/) or absence (0) of IBT for 1 week
under a nutrient agar overlay. Overlays were removed and the cells were stained with crystal violet.
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TABLE 2 contained no virus, and 23 were IBTd . Twenty-four
plaques were picked from the 317 0 IBT plaque assaysTest Cross of x41 and r41 with wt Virus
for each test cross, and these isolates were tested for
Titerb plaque formation at 31 and 407 / and 0 IBT. For the cs1
test cross, 1 isolate was IBTr, 1 was IBTd, 22 were wt,
317 407 and none were ts. For cs4 backcross, 23 isolates were
Virus
wt and 1 was ts. The absence of ts progeny in the cs1infectiona 0IBT /IBT 0IBT /IBT
backcross most likely reflects the small fraction of ts
wt 4.0 1 106 1.0 1 102 4.0 1 106 1.0 1 103 viruses among progeny that are capable of forming
x41 2.0 1 106 1.0 1 101 2.6 1 106 1.0 1 101 plaques at 317 in the absence of drug. In summary the
r41 1.4 1 106 1.0 1 101 1.2 1 106 1.0 1 101 results of this test cross strongly suggest that both cs1
wt / x41 8.0 1 106 7.0 1 105 7.0 1 106 1.8 1 106
and cs4 contain IBTd mutations and that at least cs4wt / r41 6.0 1 106 5.0 1 105 6.0 1 106 1.0 1 106
retains the original Cts22 allele as well.G2A 1.0 1 103 1.0 1 107 2.0 1 103 1.5 1 107
Cts23 3.0 1 108 4.0 1 104 3.6 1 105 1.0 1 103 Marker rescue of cs1 and cs4. We mapped the muta-
tions causing cold sensitivity in cs1 and cs4 by marker
a Rows labeled G2A and Cts23 represent control plaque assays done rescue. BSC40 cells were infected at low m.o.i. with ei-
on stocks of virus grown under appropriate permissive conditions. For
ther cs1 or cs4 and transfected with various DNA frag-all other rows, cells were infected at high m.o.i. with the indicated
ments cloned from wt virus. Infected, transfected cellsviruses, and lysates were prepared as described under Materials and
Methods. were incubated under conditions which are nonpermis-
b Virus stocks (G2A and Cts23) or lysates from high m.o.i. infections sive for the cs mutants, 317 0 IBT, for 6 days, and stained
(all others) were plaque titrated under the indicated conditions. with crystal violet. Successful rescue of the cs marker is
indicated by the appearance of plaques on the stained
dishes. Rescue was tested with a battery of cosmidand0 IBT, using a spot test (Condit and Motyczka, 1981).
In each case, 23 of the 24 isolates formed plaques only clones which span the entire vaccinia genome (not
shown), with the 8.9-kb G2R gene-containing HindIII Gin the presence of IBT at both temperatures and thus
were IBTd. Twenty-four plaques were also picked from fragment (not shown), and with pgG2Rap, a clone which
contains only the G2R coding sequence (Fig. 2). Thethe 317 0 IBT plaque assays of both the x41 and the
r41 test crosses and these isolates were also tested for mutant cs1 was rescued well with two overlapping cos-
mid clones (pWR 45-83 and pWR 67-98), both of whichplaque formation at 31 and 407 / and 0 IBT, using a
spot test. Assay of the isolates from the x41 test cross contain the G2R gene (Thompson and Condit, 1986) and
did not rescue with any of the other cosmid clones tested,revealed 1 isolate that was ts, 21 that were wt, and 2
that appeared IBT resistant (IBTr). Assay of the isolates none of which contain the G2R gene. The mutant cs1
was also rescued with HindIII G, and most importantly,from the r41 test cross revealed 2 isolates that were ts,
19 that were wt, and 1 that appeared IBTr. These results with pgG2Rap (Fig. 2). Rescue of cs4 was not as efficient
as that of cs1, and therefore convincing rescue was notshow that a small fraction of the test cross progeny are
ts, as predicted. The presence of a small fraction of IBTr observed with pWR 45-83, although positive rescue was
observed with pWR 67-98 and with HindIII G (not shown).viruses among these progeny is probably a reflection of
the high spontaneous mutation rate to IBTr. In summary, Positive marker rescue of cs4 was also observed with
the results of this test cross support the hypothesis that
x41 contains both the G2A and the Cts23 mutations and
TABLE 3
that r41 contains both the Cts23 mutation and an addi-
Test Cross of cs1 and cs4 with wt Virustional IBTd mutation.
A second test cross was done with cs1 and cs4, which
Titerb
are the cs revertants of Cts22. The methods used were
identical to the methods used for the test cross described 317 407
Virusabove, and the results are shown in Table 3. As was
infectiona 0IBT /IBT 0IBT /IBTobserved in the first x41 and r41 test crosses, mixed
infection of cs1 or cs4 with wt virus results in a dramatic
wt 5.0 1 106 7.0 1 102 6.0 1 106 1.0 1 103
increase among the progeny in virus which forms cs1 1.0 1 101 1.0 1 101 1.0 1 107 1.0 1 101
plaques in the presence of IBT. Progeny were analyzed cs4 1.0 1 101 1.0 1 101 9.0 1 106 1.0 1 101
wt / cs1 2.0 1 106 1.0 1 105 2.0 1 106 1.0 1 105further as for the first test cross. Twenty-four plaques
wt / cs4 3.0 1 106 1.0 1 105 2.0 1 106 2.0 1 105were picked from the 407 / IBT plaque assays for each
test cross, and these isolates were tested for plaque a Cells were infected at high m.o.i. with the indicated viruses, and
formation at 31 and 407 / and 0 IBT. Of the isolates lysates were prepared as described under Materials and Methods.
from the cs1 test cross, 2 contained no virus, and 22 b Lysates from high m.o.i. infections were plaque titrated under the
indicated conditions.were IBTd. Of the isolates from the cs4 test cross, 1
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plaque formation was observed at both 31 and 407, how-
ever, the viruses which formed plaques at 317 were virtu-
ally all ts and the viruses which formed plaques at 407
were virtually all cs. Significantly, no wt virus was ob-
served at any time in the experiment. These results prove
that rescue of the gene G2R cs allele in cs1 produces a
ts virus, presumably Cts22.
DNA sequence analysis. To determine the genotype
of the mutant viruses, DNA sequence analysis was per-
formed on PCR products from genomic mutant vial DNA
corresponding to genes A18R and G2R as described
under Materials and Methods. In cases where the se-
quence of a previously unknown mutation in a gene was
being determined, the entire gene in question was se-
quenced. In cases where the analysis was done in order
to confirm the presence of a known mutation, only the
relevant region of DNA was sequenced. The results of
the sequence analysis are summarized in Table 4. The
FIG. 2. Marker rescue of cs1 and cs4. Confluent monolayers of engineered G2A deletion mutation, which causes a
BSC40 cells were infected at low m.o.i. with either cs1 or cs4 and frameshift and premature translation termination, has
transfected with pgG2Rap, which contains the G2R gene (/G2R), or
been described previously (Meis and Condit, 1991). Anal-mock transfected (0DNA). Infected, transfected cells were incubated
ysis of the entire A18R gene from Cts22 and Cts23 re-at 317 0 IBT for 6 days and then stained with crystal violet. Successful
rescue of the cs marker is indicated by the appearance of plaques on vealed a single, unique, point missense mutation in each
the stained dishes. case. Cts22 contains a C to T transition in codon 46 of
gene A18R, resulting in substitution of serine for proline.
Cts23 contains a C to T transition at codon 432 of gene
pgG2Rap (Fig. 2). These results prove that the mutation A18R, resulting in substitution of phenylalanine for ser-
which causes cold sensitivity in cs1 and cs4 maps to ine. DNA sequence analysis of the Cts23, G2A recombi-
gene G2R. nant, x41, confirmed that it contained both the G2A and
If cs1 and cs4 are actually double mutants which con- Cts23 alleles. The ts/ revertant of Cts23, r41, contained
tain both a G2R mutation and the original Cts22 mutation, the Cts23 allele of gene A18R and in addition contained
then rescue of the G2R mutation should yield a ts virus. a missense mutation in codon 102 of gene G2R, resulting
This hypothesis was tested using cs1. Marker rescue of in substitution of aspartic acid for glycine. The cs re-
cs1 with HindIII G or pgG2Rap was done as described vertants of Cts22, cs1 and cs4, each contained the Cts22
above except that the infected, transfected dishes were allele and in addition each contained a missense muta-
incubated under a nutrient agar overlay and stained with tion in codon 102 of the G2R gene. In the case of cs1,
neutral red, so that rescued plaques could be isolated the gene G2R codon 102 mutation results in substitution
and tested further. A total of 10 plaques were picked of serine for glycine. Interestingly, in the case of cs4, the
from the two marker rescue dishes and each was tested gene G2R codon 102 mutation is different than the gene
first for plaque formation at both 31 and 407. In these G2R codon 102 mutation found in cs1, and identical to
secondary plaque assays, plaques were observed at the mutation found in r41. We conclude from the DNA
both temperatures for each of the 10 isolates. Suspecting sequence analysis that the recombinant virus x41 con-
that the original plaque isolates from the marker rescue tains both parental mutant alleles and that the revertants
contained more than one virus type, we analyzed plaques r41, cs1, and cs4 each contain the parental A18R mutant
from the secondary plaque assays further. For each origi- allele plus a mutation in codon 102 of gene G2R.
nal rescue isolate, a single plaque was picked from each
temperature from the secondary plaque assay, and each DISCUSSION
of these isolates was tested for plaque formation at both
31 and 407. We found that 9 of 10 secondary plaques Our results, summarized in Table 5, demonstrate that
isolated at 317 were ts, and 9 of 10 secondary plaques mutation of the vaccinia virus gene G2R can compensate
isolated at 407 were cs. We interpret these results to for mutations in gene A18R. Major support for this conclu-
mean that during the original rescue of cs1 done at 317, sion comes from two separate observations. First, a re-
some ts virus was formed which could then complement combinant, x41, which should contain only an A18R ts
the growth of unrescued cs1, resulting in formation of mutation and a G2R mutation, is viable at 407, the nonper-
plaques which contain both ts and cs virus. When these missive temperature for the A18R ts mutant. Second, in-
duced cold-sensitive revertants of an A18 ts mutationplaques were picked and tested in the secondary assay,
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TABLE 4
DNA Sequence Analysis of Mutant Viruses
Sequence
G2R A18R
Virus Codon DNA Protein Codon DNA Protein
Cts22 /a / / 46 CCT r TCT P r S
Cts23 / / / 432 TCC r TTC S r F
G2A 90 Ç 10 bp Frameshift / / /
x41 90 Ç 10 bp Frameshift 432 TCC r TTC S r F
r41 102 GGC r GAC G r D 432 TCC r TTC S r F
cs1 102 GGC r AGC G r S 46 CCT r TCT P r S
cs4 102 GGC r GAC G r D 46 CCT r TCT P r S
a /, wild-type sequence.
can be rescued back to the ts mutant phenotype with a lated extragenic suppressors of A18R ts mutations all
affect the same G2R codon, codon 102. Since it is proba-DNA clone containing only the wild-type G2R gene. The
conclusion is further supported by the observation that bly lethal mutation of G2R that causes suppression of
A18R ts mutations, this result suggests that codon 102a ts/ phenotypic revertant of an A18R ts mutant contains
the same G2R mutation which in a different A18R ts is extremely critical for G2R function. Second, it is inter-
esting that similar or identical G2R mutations result inbackground causes cold sensitivity. We believe that it is
specifically lethal mutation of G2R that compensates for two different phenotypes when combined with two differ-
ent A18R ts alleles. Initially, we expected that recombina-the A18R ts mutations. The most obvious support for this
conclusion is again found in the recombinant x41, in tion of the G2R deletion mutation into Cts23 would result
in a cs phenotype, since at 407 both genes would bewhich the Cts23 A18R allele is rescued by a lethal G2R
deletion mutation. Implicit in this interpretation is that the inactive, resulting in viability, and at 317 only the G2R
gene would be inactive, resulting in lethality. Instead, wegene G2R codon 102 mutations which suppress A18R ts
mutations are in fact lethal G2R mutations. This hypothe- observe that when G2R mutations are combined with
Cts23, the phenotype is ts/, whereas when similar orsis is supported by the observation that test crosses of
r41, cs1, and cs4 all produce progeny which are IBTd, identical mutations are combined with Cts22, the pheno-
type is cs. This observation implies that the two A18R tsa phenotype that has been previously associated with
complete inactivation of the G2R gene. alleles are functionally different. Specifically, it seems
likely that the Cts23 allele is still somewhat compromisedThree subtleties of the genetic analysis deserve com-
ment. First, it is noteworthy that three independently iso- at 317, accounting for the ts/ phenotype of the double
TABLE 5
Summary of A18R–G2R Double Mutants
Plaque phenotypeb
Genotypea 317 407
Phenotype
Virus A18 G2 0IBT /IBT 0IBT /IBT summaryc
wt / / / 0 / 0 ts/, IBTs
ts22 P46S / / 0 0 0 ts, IBTs
ts23 S432F / / 0 0 0 ts, IBTs
G2A / D90–220 0 / 0 / ts/, IBTd
x41 S432F D90–220 / 0 / 0 ts/, IBTs
r41 S432F G102D / 0 / 0 ts/, IBTs
cs1 P46S G102S 0 0 / 0 cs, IBTs
cs4 P46S G102D 0 0 / 0 cs, IBTs
a Summary of the effects of mutations on the protein coding sequence, from Table 4. /, wt.
b Summary of the plaque phenotype shown in Fig. 1, /, plaque formation; 0, no plaque formation.
c ts/, temperature insensitive; ts, temperature sensitive; cs, cold sensitive; IBTs, IBT sensitive; IBRTd, IBT dependent.
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FIG. 3. A model for A18R, G2R, and IBT interaction. RNA polymerase is represented as a segmented ovoid bound to a transcription bubble. A18R
and G2R gene products are represented as a complex interacting with the RNA polymerase. Transcribed RNA is represented as a gray single
strand emerging from the complex. The proposed site of IBT action on RNA polymerase is indicated.
mutants, while the Cts22 allele is fully functional at 317, sumed G2R elongation defect implies that A18R also
affects transcription elongation or termination. Specifi-accounting for the cs phenotype. Third, all of the double
mutants are IBTs. Since both IBT treatment and A18R cally, since mutation of G2R results in accumulation of
intermediate and late transcripts which are too short,mutations cause promiscuous transcription (Bayliss and
Condit, 1993), we originally predicted that any second we predict that mutation of A18R alone would result in
synthesis of intermediate and late transcripts which aresite mutation which compensated for an A18R mutation
would also compensate for the effects of IBT, so that the too long; if both the A18R and G2R functions are missing,
balance would be restored to transcription elongation,double mutants would now be insensitive to the effects of
IBT, hence IBTr. The observation that A18R, G2R double and appropriately sized transcripts would be produced.
In our model we propose that IBT targets the viral RNAmutants are IBTs implies that the actual target of IBT is a
gene other that either A18R or G2R and that promiscuous polymerase, because the IBT sensitivity of A18R, G2R
double mutants implies a target for IBT other than G2Rtranscription is only one manifestation of the biochemical
activity of IBT. Currently, the most likely candidate for the or A18R, and because IBT resistance maps to an RNA
polymerase subunit (Condit et al., 1991). However, weprimary target of IBT is the viral RNA polymerase, since
one IBTr mutant has been mapped to the second largest have drawn the site of IBT action on the RNA polymerase
so that it overlaps a putative A18R–RNA polymerase in-subunit of this enzyme (Condit et al., 1991). It is not un-
likely, however, that continued genetic stratagems em- teraction domain to indicate that IBT interaction with the
RNA polymerase could compromise A18R function, lead-ploying IBT, A18R, and G2R will uncover additional genes
which influence vaccinia transcription in collaboration ing to an A18R mutant-like phenotype, promiscuous tran-
scription. Although we have drawn the model as if A18R,with A18R and G2R.
Based on the results reported here and on previously G2R, and RNA polymerase undergo direct interactions,
evidence to support this concept is currently lacking, andpublished results, we present a model for the biochemi-
cal function of A18R and G2R, depicted in Fig. 3. We it is not unlikely that additional proteins are involved.
Research in both procaryotic and eucaryotic systemspropose that the A18R and G2R gene products have com-
plementary functions, that they interact either directly or shows that transcription elongation is influenced by cis
acting sequence elements and trans acting factors, andindirectly with each other and with the viral RNA polymer-
ase, and that together A18R and G2R modulate elonga- by the RNA polymerase itself (Kane, 1994; Shaaban et
al., 1995; Landick et al., 1990). During elongation of tran-tion and termination by the viral RNA polymerase during
the intermediate and late phases of viral infection. Sup- scription, cis acting signals in DNA cause RNA polymer-
ase to pause, and at these pause sites, both the RNAport for and implications of the model can be summarized
as follows. Biochemical analysis of mutants in A18R and polymerase and the trans acting factors act to promote
either transcription through the pause site or terminationG2R strongly suggests that both genes affect the fidelity
of transcription (Bayliss and Condit, 1993; Black and Con- near the pause site. A common feature of pause sites is
a stretch of T residues in the nontemplate DNA strand,dit, 1995), and the genetic analysis reported here sug-
gests that the genes have complementary activities. The and as few as four Ts may suffice to induce pausing in
some systems (Bogenhagen and Brown, 1981). A varietyobservation that G2R mutants display normal transcrip-
tion initiation for all three gene classes but produce 3* of elongation factors and termination factors have been
identified (Kane, 1994), and in addition mutation of thetruncated intermediate and late gene transcripts focuses
attention on the elongation phase of transcription (Black second largest subunit of both procaryotic and eucary-
otic RNA polymerase may influence elongation (Shaabanand Condit, 1995). The fact that combination of an A18R
mutation with a G2R mutation compensates for the pre- et al., 1995; Landick et al., 1990). Our model for vaccinia
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